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GERMANS FALL BACK ON ST. QUENTIN AFTER SERIOUS REVERSE *

!

=-from their aeroplane, which had broken down. After taking the men 
•board the submarine they sent the aeroplane to the bottom.

ALLIES MAINTAIN POSITION.
_________________ ____ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—(11.50 p.m.)—The official press bureau 

tonight issued the following statement :
“The situation in the French theatre of war has not undergone : 

substantial change. The position of the allies is well maintained. There 
•re indications that a German movement is developing in an eastward 
and southeastward direction.”

X PRIZE CATS AT THE EXHIBITION- Further Steps in Britain
To Give Trade StimulusV •

i

Lloyd George Announces That Bank of England Will F 
vide Acceptors of Ante-Moratorium Bills With 

Funds to Meet Their Obligations. :
ro*

WRECKED GERMAN AEROPLANE.-t
Canadian Press Despatch._____________ Canadian Frees Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 4.— (Via London, 9.08 p.m.)—The Petit 
Gironde states that when a German Taube aeroplane tried to approach ! 
Paris today it was attacked near Vincennes by two French airmen. 
The French aviators sent a charge of grapeshot into the wings of the 
Taube, smashing it to pieces.

. The bank undertakes to claim re. 
LONDON, Sept .4. 9.50 p.m.—David payment of any amount not 

Lloyd George, chancellor of the
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, tecoveiej
ex- by acceptors from their clients for a 

chequer, announced tonight that an period of dne year after the close at 

arrangement has been arrived at to the war. Until the end of this period 
Remove the difficulties caused by the the banks' claim will rank after claims 

r breakdown of foreign exchangee. ; in respect of post moratorium très** 

Under this arrangement the Bank of ! actions.
Lngland will provide acceptors with

Hi

FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
. Direct CopyriKhted Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 4.—The following official statement was issued at 
3 o’clock this afternoon :

“Around Paris the movements of the German armies continue 
without there haying been any decisive battle in the northeast

“In the region around Verdun, the German forces have suffered 
some checks.

“In Lorraine and Vosges,

In order to facilitate fresh business 
i the funds necessary to pay at maturity and the movement of produce and mer- 

all bills contracted before the mora- chandlse from and to all parts of the 
torium was declared Acceptors will world, the joint stock banks have ar- 
be under obligation to collect from ranged, with the co-operation of the 
their clients the funds due them as Bank of England and the government 

soon as possible and apply those funds , to advance to clients the amounts ns- 
to the advance made by the banks, for ce®sary to pay their acceptances at

maturity where the funds have not 
been provided in due time by the 
clients of the acceptors.

I

our troops are meeting with new

“The situation in general is unchanged on the Russian frontier in 
Galicia. The news of the capture of Lemberg is officially confirmed.” 

FREE TRAINS FOR NONCOMBATANTS.
Fifteen trains, each of 25 cars, have been placed at the disposal 

of the noncombatants by the military governor of Paris, the passage 
in them being entirely free. The trains will be run today, tomorrow 
and Sunday, and will take many passengers to points outside of the 
military district.

which interest will be charged at two 

per cent, above the ruling bank rate.
success.

Reported Russian Landing 
Is Further Corroborated

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

* NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Further cor

roboration of reports that the Rus

sians have been landing troops on Bel

gian soil by way of England and Scot
land, reached New York today. Dr. 
Daniel Elliott of Newark, N.J., a pas
senger of the steamship Cedric, declar
ing he witnessed a movement of troop 
trains conveying Russians thru Eng
land. The Cedric arrived from Liver
pool with 1460 passengers, including 

many American refugees.
Dr, Elliott would not say In what

part of England he was when he saw 
the troop trains.GERMAN AVIATORS DECORATED.

Direct Copyrighted Cstie to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Sept. 4.—(By wireless)—Two aviators, Lieut. Zahn 
and Lieut. Rhennhart, have been decorated with the Order of the Iron 
Cross for valor. It is expected that many of the German aviator! will 
be similarly decorated, their feats having aroused the interest and 
admiration of all Germany.

He estimated the
number of Russians at more than 70,- 
000 and declared they had 
way of North Scotland and

come by
were on

their way to^he English Channel to 
embark for( the continent. Pasienger» 
who

l

arrived^on the Mauretania from 
Liverpool yesterday brought the first 
Information cc»icerriing the 
transportation Jof Russians to Belgium 

by way of British territory and mall 
advices from London today told of 
80,000 Russian troops having reached 
France.,

FUGITIVES REACH SXVITZERLAND.
~ Plrect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 4.—Many refugees are arriving 
here from Paris. The normal number of trains has been augmented 
three-fold, and all of them arc crowded. Most of the fugitives are 
women and children.

reported

,

GERMAN XVOUNDED MOVED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World

OSTEND, Belgium, Sept. 4. — All during Wednesday night, 
according to advices received here tonight, German wounded 
arriving in Brussels from the south. In order to prevent the people 
from witnessing these sad scenes, the German authorities prohibited 
traffic on one of the main streets.

Noted Officer Included
In British List of Deadwere
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 4, 11.10 p.m.—The 

war office issued tonight another liât 
giving the names of officers killed, 
wounded or missing in the fighting in 
France. Among those killed Is Lieut.- 

Col. C. A. H. Brett, D.8.O., of the 
Suffolk Regiment.

Included among the others in the 
list^ are junior officers of the Cold

stream Guard* and other crack nx. - 
ments. •

Lieut.-Col. C. A. H. Brett was a vet- 
nerim°f th? Hazara (British India) 
pedltion and of the South African war 
In the latter campaign he was men 
tloned in the despatches for gallantry"
He was severely wounded in action 
and^ received the D.S.O. medal with 
three clasps. He was born in 1886
the Her °!» A|thur Brett of
the Second Dragdpn Guards.

AVIATORS DROP CHEERING NEWS.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

MAASTRICHT, Holland, Sept. 4.—Two aviators, believed to 
have been Belgians, flew over Liege yesterday and dropped messages 
which urged the inhabitants not to lose courage, as the British and 
French were gaining victories and the Russians were making 
triumphant advances in eastern Prussia.
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GERMANS WERE INACTIVE.

Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 4.— ( 11.30 p.m. )—The official announcement 
was^made this evening : “The movements of the opposing armies out-*
side Paris continued without any attempt having been made today by JJAMILTON COUNCIL
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Ask Kaiser’s Intentions
Suggestion to WilsonBOTHA HAS CHECKED 

INVASION BY GERMANS 
OF BRITISH S. AFRICA

MAKES BIG GRANT
Canadian Press Daapatch.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Spectator, 
discussing the German operations at 
Louvain, says: -

"We venture to take this opportu
nity of again suggesting that Presi
dent Wilson should approach the Ger
man emperor and ask him for a plain 
declaration of what his intentions are 
with regard to all the treaties signed 
in his behàlf at The Hague. Those 
agreements have been shamelessly

s m1-* man 
GermanStarts Off Patriotic Associa

tion Fund With Twenty 
Thousand Dollars.

\
lire tr 

f»«|uaM\ f. u 
• \t »f*

Does the German 
ate the Geneva 
haps even

Special Direct Copyrlrhtod Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 4.— Fighting has 
now taken plac*e in three African col
onies as a consequence of the Euro
pean war—in Togoland, in Cape Col
ony, and in German East Africa.

In Cape Colony, the Germans have i 
invaded the Gordonia District from a 

. . ; fortified position on their side of the

Aldermen and Citizens Start to •1 lrange JRiver" whence thereî way and communication with Luder- 
itzbucht, the port of the German dla- 

! monti Industry, and with VVlndhuk, the 
| capital of 8. W. Africa.

Checked Near Upington.
The Germans keep 3,000 white troops 

I in S. W. Africa besides 5,000 trained 
I black troops and there

emperor repudl- 
convention, and—per-

understandffigr of 1^””^
“?>oens hhC ,aflt two ^hundred 

J.isL D 8 he rePudiate all The

to have been undertaken by Boers and 
gunboats
the Boers who trekked there during 
the South African war fell out with 
the Germans, and crossed the fron- 

They have not forgotten their 
grievances against the kaiser's admin
istration.

This is not surprising, for
Canadian Press Despatch.
» LONDON. Sept. 4^ 11.41 p.m

j plan of all the roads and bridges 
A around Paris. . She looked to be not 

I more than 17 years' old.
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JOBS FOR WORKLESS tier:

Refuse German Coins.
Whatever Is the result of the war, 

it. is difficult to imagine that the sys
tem of government by mailed fist will 
continue In the German African colo
nies. Herr Dernburg had much diffi
culty In pacifying the German settlers 
in the colonies when he toured the 
dark continent. .

There is a large population of Bri
tish Indians at Dar-es-Salamn. who 
trade with Zanzibar, but a practical 
difficulty which the Gtrjnans will ex
perience is that i hey will no longer 
be able to purchase goods, because the 
German silver currency Is not likely 
to be accepted by Indian traders just j 
now.

world.”is a ral-mstead ’ of obeying an 
up his hands. ’
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CAMP HEALTH GOOD, 'SPECIAL SESSION 
FEW SOLDIERS ILL CALLED BY ROBUN

Draw Up Plan for Winter

Turkish Reservists in 
Damascus Were Mobilized 

\ August 5, Says Letter

Relief.
-S»

By a Staff R^ptmter.
HAMILTON

is a military
S«»;>V. | cyptem compelling German settlers to 

bear amis. There are about 5,000
Saturciax morning

— At. a ape via 1 mepi Ing vf the Vltv voim Lst of Troops Volunteering Manitoba 
for Front Expected to Ar

rive Tonight.

settlers
, The South African

grant <20,000 to the under Gen. Botha, have
Legislature Will 

Meet on September t if teen th 
to Pass War Measures.

rilTasf night the recommendation of the 
board of control to

1 defence force 
checked thin

Association and $5000 Invasion at. Vptngton. a village on the 
lief fund for soldier#*' Orange River, with a population of 

3000, many of whom 
by the local copper

pi njsm 
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The V-tivr, 
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That the banks, which 
jin«»nt hap long been 

urmv arid preparing for

iSept 4 ref vise d to National Patriot ihonor i uesT'X or sell paper a temjjorarx
wives a I'd dependent*: was pa«.‘;^d 
laws xv«*re adopted to borrow $16.513.81 
and $35.541.10 to pay for the city's and 
oxvnere* portions of the cost of grad fog 
and bridging Burlington street between 
Wellington and Kenilworth avenues.

To Care For Unemployed.
A conference was held in the board ot 

control rooms between Mayor Allan and 
the alderman 
for caring fort the unemployed during the 

The offer of the Alexander Rink 
for storage and distribution purposes was 
accepted, on condition that supplies b«t 
purchased at wholesale prices. Sever.il 
offered to grind wheat free of charge 
and to s^ll goods at reduced prices. On 
behalf of Ft Ge -ige'n Society. Or. S. K 
Gias«*co stated th.it the medical a a so ci i 
tion would care fi

E,v- were attractedAll places arc un i the cov.-nm.-, 
holy way" is buildings were packed with » howling 

e.l a few day. mob of half-crazed men, women and 
P >rt of a New \<wk lo- I children. The flower of Vi ■ Tnrâ > 

n Damascus, Syria, army Is now ready for the fra\
are trying to solve the problem with 
he new element and the resists of

Lu-.n TmV' Kach or the |a,te.r 
given .a knapsack of
cartridge 'belt of brown 

hey have no gun?,
How

mines.
The fighting hi East Africa is said

I ail
Togoland has surrendered Canadian Press Despatch.

VA LCARTIER CAMP. Que . Sept. 4 — 
The last of the troops from whom will 
be chosen the first Canadian contingent 
should be here by Saturday night. Only 
forty-two arrived here today, these -hav
ing come from Kamloops. About the 
same number is expected tomorrow The 

^strength of the camp Is now about 33,660. 
Those who have been rejected an phy
sically unfit for active service are deduct
ed from this number, for the arrivals In 
camp since the opening totaJ more than 
35,000.

Probably the most remarkable" feature 
of the camp is the small amount of Ill
ness. Tonight there are only fifty-five 
patients in the two field hospitals and 
their trouble is only of a minor character. 
Sllghtly-over a dozen patients have been 
removed to the Quebec hospital during 
t he past two weeks by the Canadian 
Noithern Railway h specially equipped 
hospital car, and If is reported that all 
are doing well. Most of those soldiers 
are suffering from fractured limbs.

The water is thorn!y chlorinated and 
these is absolutely no sign of typhoid. 
The inoculation of .troops continues.

An average 
treated ^aily by a staff of doctor?

ttep ve< Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Srpt. 4.—Premier Rob- 

lin has handed out the following:

"A special session of the legislature 
will be called at 

measure lo provide ways and means 
to meet the conditions created by the 

war, and a further measure dealing 
with payments on real property.”

The premier did not state the date 
the house will meet, but it I* believed 
it will be about Sept. 15.
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Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 4 
despatch to Reuters Telegram Com
pany from (bitend

nounccd there that the Germans arex 
bombarding, 
monde), a fortified town of Belgium, 
16 miles east of Ghent 
a population of about 10,000
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„ Patriotic Movement. duke 70 VISIT MONTREAL.Labor Men Protest.GENERAL SCOTT KERR

IS AMONG WOUNDED1 RAGED SEVEN HOURSa meeting of 
■VejS'UüaMon in

Manx xv Are pr-^ect ai 
the National PaU'iytic 
the board of trad* 
when it was 
constitution a? 
tonto branch
ronto outlined 1 .» plari of the campaign
In Toronto.

All the provisional officers were 
elected permanent*v nd a large execu
tive coinmittt r and < ommtttee of on« 
hundred was f-u ni# d t look aftef the lo
cal diatrib'Jtior tV.funds.

Arrangement? w»r»» made for a maw 
meeting of cVizr i s in the drill lia 11 on 
Tuesday evening The capta inn of twenty 
teams will have luncheon at G. W. Roh- 
i neon‘a. where plans will be laid for the 
campaign, which w .11 start on Wednes
day morning and iast until Fridav even-

WOMEN BXDLY HURT
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

The Tradee and Labor Council last 
evening passeo a

MON TREAT*. Sept 4. The Duke nf 
#’onnaught will visit?' Montreal next 
P’riday in eonneetion with the cam
paign t«, raise funds for the ypatrlotle 
fund, and will give address under 
the auspice? -.f the Canadian Club of 
this city

resolution protesting 
against the elimination of the minimum 
xvige clause in the agreement between 
the city and lie McKittrVk Syndicat 
for the local
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The government will be 
different kinds of
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At a meeting of the Sons of England , _
Benevolent Sot'iety last night it was - 8peclaI Copyrightea «-able to
decided to hold decoration services ir. | HT'! I Se itenihor° 4 "'lii ahle sea Harvey Para a, run on Sunday after- J’1^’ ^

she eoctetv will go to , ., ,C and to I n the engagement off Heligoland, 
j writes ;

“Fully seven hours we fought the 
enemy, shot for shot. The writer had 
the pleasure of seeing four German 

We never knew but

8 \R\!.-,
•Stornm Miss Margaret Anglin, the 

actress, has offered to give a perform
ance In Montreal for the benefit r.f the 
fund.
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NO TIME FOR POLITICS
SAYS NEW MODERATOR

HAMILTON HOTELS
•a

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTSnoon. Sept. 13 
Burlington on Sunday, Sept 
Dundas on Sept 2^.

the i' ■ 
p-aw-i 
Tenant 
i h.* Fir 
licir presump: v<

:To accommoda lb autoroobiliât», tTS 
are serving Table0 d’Hote dinner daily» 
'rom Î2.-30 to 3 o'clock. Hlghost .standard 

cuiKine and service.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ing r>TT AW A, SepT. 4.—Rev. WMINING MAN OFFERS

FOUR MACHINE GUNS

v Her*
ridge., moderator of the general ;ls- 
aembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, in 
that there w’as onl>
Canada to pursue at the present, time 
and that was shoulder to shoulder with 
the rest of the empire. He condemned 
newspapers which- sought to make 
partisan capital out of the crisis wLV-h 
faces the empire k\\;.' Dr. .Herridge 
said the fight one of right, against
might and a supreme opportunity for 
the « hurch was present in the .situa- 

J tion.

dt iWoman Drank Poison.
cent, 8Î>8 F>a.st. Bur-Mre. 1‘>a nre5 

lingtnn street, was found unconscious in 
her home early last evening. Dr Carr 
was «ailed in arid found that she had 
*akon a poison us<-d for washing wounds. 
She xvas remove dto The f'ity Hospital. 
She wil"; recover.

GERMAN CREWS STILL
ON TURKISH WARSHIPS " "K K0 down

it might be - ur turn next, ah great 
1 tji'c.l? xv- re falling all tround us. Sex - 

J €*ral shells went just over our heads,
broken

i i K HOTEL ROYAL, Hamiltonan ^address tonight said 
one course for

i
E. N. LEWIS, M.P;, VOLUNTEERS. 1 Canad an Pre«*s Despatch
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